Jane Roberts *
(uxor Jane Grover)
POLICE NUMBER 2201
TRIAL DATE 14 September 1840
TRIAL PLACE Central Criminal Court (Old Bailey), London
OFFENCE receiving and pawning stolen goods
SENTENCE 7 years
GAOL REPORT poor, single
PREVIOUS CONVICTIONS first offence
SURGEON’S REPORT quiet
ON THE TOWN no
MARITAL STATUS single
CHILDREN 0
FAMILY father John Roberts; mother Jane
NATIVE PLACE Fulham, Surrey, England
TRADE ON EMBARKATION
TRADE ON ARRIVAL stay maker, needlewoman, nurse

LITERACY read only2
AGE ON EMBARKATION 24
AGE ON ARRIVAL 25
HEIGHT 4′ 11″ or 4′ 11¼″
COMPLEXION fresh
HEAD oval
HAIR dark brown
VISAGE full
FOREHEAD flat
EYEBROWS light brown
EYES brown
NOSE medium
MOUTH medium
CHIN round
MARKS small scar back of left hand

c1816

Born at Fulham, Surrey, England; father John Roberts; mother Jane.3

14 September 1840

Tried at the Central Criminal Court (Old Bailey), London, England with common-law
husband Benjamin Thomas Phillips4 indicted for feloniously receiving goods stolen
by Benjamin on 29 August 1840 from the house of Samuel Mills, St Andrew, Holborn,
to wit 1 watch value £10, 2 neck chains value £3, 3 necklaces value £1.16.0, 7 pairs of
earrings value £3, 4 brooches value £1, 10 rings value £5, 3 snaps value £1, 7 shawls
value £2, 10 handkerchiefs value 14 shillings, 5 scarfs value £3, 2 pairs of stays value 1
shilling, 10 yards of lace value £1, 5 pairs of stockings value 5 shillings, 1 inkstand
value £10, 2 ink glasses and tops value £1, 1 eye glass value 10 shillings, 1 cross value
3 shillings, 1 miniature value 1 shilling, 1 spoon value 2 shillings, 2 forks value 2
shillings, 3 gowns value 12 shillings, 3 bed gowns value 5 shillings, 2 boxes value 3
shillings, 1 breast pin value £3, 1 veil value 15 shillings, 3 yards of fringe value 2
shillings, 1 trunk value 10 shillings, 2 music books value 5 shillings, 1 table cloth
value 3 shillings, and 2 salt holders value 9 shillings, the property of Francisco de
Pina de Melo, well knowing them to be stolen; found guilty of stealing, but not in the
dwelling house and was recommended to mercy; Elizabeth Kirby, wife of a
coachman, and Katherine Alder, wife of a stay maker at 240 Holborn, deposed to
Jane’s good character; sentence 7 years’ transportation; aged 24.5
Statement of witness Margaretta de Pina de Melo:
I am the wife of Francisco de Pina de Melo. I have lived at Portsmouth, but not for some
years—I boarded at Mr. Mills’s, No. 67, Hatton-garden, for a month—I afterwards went to
live in Hatfield-street, Blackfriars-road—I was going to the house of Dr. Rigby, in Springgardens, on a Saturday, I think it was the 29th of August—I was standing at the end of
Stamford-street—my niece stopped me, on account of a horse, from crossing, but a person

1 TAHO, CON40/1/8 p.258 No.220 [image 205] (Jane Roberts); TAHO, CON19/1/1 p.243 [image 125] (Jane Roberts); ML, CY 1282 p.152
(Jane Roberts); ML, CY 1197 p.151 (Jane Roberts); ML, CY 958 p.440 (Jane Roberts)
2 However, at her trial, she is stated to have written a few lines of information.
3 VIC Death Certificate 1856/5589 (Jane Grover); TAHO, CON19/1/1 p.243 [image 125] (Jane Roberts)
4 During his defence Benjamin stated that Jane was his wife of four years, but his father, brother and Jane all denied this. Witnesses
Thomas and Margaret Parker stated that Jane and Benjamin lodged in a room at their house at 20 St Ann’s Street, Westminster.
Benjamin Thomas Phillips, aged 23, was found guilty and sentenced to be transported for 7 years. He was transported on the Isabella;
single, under bookkeeper, aged 25, native place Hereford, blind of left eye (TAHO, CON33/1/20 No.4839 [image 174] (Benjamin Thos
Phillips). He was again transported for 7 years, tried at the Supreme Court, Hobart on 19 October 1849 for obtaining £3.2.6 under false
pretences from Elizabeth Sykes of the Lord Rodney, Hobart, aged 32, bookkeeper, blind left eye, native place Hereford, died at Port
Arthur 29 September 1871 (TAHO, CON37/1/5 p.1609 [image 218] (Benjamin Thomas Phillips)).
5 Old Bailey Proceedings Online, t18400914-2364 (Benjamin Thomas Phillips & Jane Roberts)
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came to me and forcibly led me across the way—I have lost my sight—he then kept my arm,
and said he was going my way and would direct me—I had not told him I was going to Dr.
Rigby’s—I asked who and what he was, whether he was a policeman, I wished to know who
was assisting me—he said he had lost one eye, that he had been blind, and felt so much
afflicted at seeing a person in the same situation, that he had offered to assist me—my niece is
only thirteen years old, and was afraid to say any thing—I asked him how he got his living—
he said he worked at the Bolt-in-Tun inn, at the Portsmouth coach—I said, “Oh, we are going
down by that coach”—he said he was the Portsmouth coachman—I said I had a trunk at
Hatton-garden—he said he should drive the coach, and should think it no trouble to take my
luggage, whatever it was—I said it was very little, that it was at my landlady’s, in Hatfieldstreet—he inquired the nature of it—I asked if he was a porter, and if he had a ticket—he said,
at his house they did not wear tickets—I said my trunk was at the house in Hatton-garden—
he asked if I would allow him to fetch the luggage from Hatton-garden, as it would be more
convenient to have it together, and convey it to Hatfield-street, but I declined allowing him—I
had said that my niece was very small, and I wished them to take her at half price—he said he
could arrange that, for, if he was not the proprietor, he was connected with the coach—he
went as far as Dr. Rigby’s with roe, and said, if I would allow him, he would see us back
again, but my niece said he was dirtily dressed, on my asking her, and I asked Dr. Rigby’s
servant to send him away when he came to fetch us—when I got to Hatfield-street I told ray
landlady what had occurred, and not to let him see me—he came there, and she sent him
away—he came a second time, wishing to see me—I heard him tell the land-lady he wished to
see me, as he had brought a receipt for the payment of the fare—it was the same voice—I did
not exactly hear what he said, I paid very little attention to what he said—he pressed for the
whole fare—I said I had a friend opposite the Bolt-in-Tun, and he would arrange about the
fare—he asked me repeatedly on the road before, to give him the money, and at the house he
said he could not book the place without the fare—I knew by his voice he was the same person
who spoke to me in the morning—he asked the landlady to sign some paper to say he had been,
and asked how to spell my name, as he should look foolish in booking the places without
knowing that—she gave him a pen and ink, but we told him we did not wish him to book the
places, and he went away—he asked the landlady to write something, and she did write
something, I understand, and she read it afterwards—it stated that we did not know what day
we should go, but it might be Sunday—I have only been a short time from abroad.5
Statement of witness ... de Melo:
I am thirteen years old. I was with my aunt in Stamford-street on Saturday, the 29th of
August—the prisoner, Phillips, offered to assist her over the way—I am sure he is the man—
he walked with us to Dr. Rigby’s, and had conversation with her—he said he had been blind
himself, and belonged to the Bolt-in-Tun—he said he belonged to the Portsmouth coach, and
my aunt said she was going down to Portsmouth—when we went in to Dr. Rigby’s we left
him, and after we returned to Hatfield-street, in the afternoon, he came to the house—Mrs.
Rudge was there.5
Statement of witness Phoebe Rudge:
I live in Hatfield-street. Mrs. de Melo lodged at my house—the prisoner Phillips came
there on Saturday, the 29th of August—I saw him between twelve and one o’clock the first
time—Mrs. de Melo had been out and was come home—he asked me if there was a blind lady
lodging at my house, I said, “Yes”—he asked if she was come home, I said, “No,” by the lady’s
wish, as she wished me to hear what he had to say—he said he had been to Dr. Rigby’s with
her, and had been round to his employer at the Bolt-in-Tun, to endeavour to get the little girl’s
fare at half-price—he produced a paper—I wished him to leave it—he said he must not leave
it, for there was a receipt to it, and said, “Is the lady at home?”—I said, “No”—he said, did I
think he should meet her if he tried to meet her—I said I could not say—he said, “Well, the
best thing I can do, will be to go and get a pint of beer and smoke my pipe, and call again”—he
left the house—he returned at half-past three o’clock, and said, “Is the lady come home?”—I
said, “Yes”—he said, “Can I speak to her?”—I said, “I do not know; is that note for the
lady?”—he said, “Yes”—I said, “Then give me the note, the lady cannot read it herself, I
must read it for her”—he gave it to me, I read it—I do not exactly know what was in it, but it
stated at the bottom, “Pay my man 12s. 6d., in part fare”—I read it to the lady, and returned
it to him—he said, “Can I speak to the lady?”—I said, “Yes, you can speak to her, she is here
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at dinner”—I brought him to her—he said he had properly arranged that the little girl should
go for half-price, that he belonged to the Bolt-in-Tun, and that was what they generally did for
each other—he then pressed for 12s. 6d.—I said, “Really, ma’am, I should not pay it; you
don’t know the man, he does not look respectable; I would not trust him with 2d.;” and she did
not pay him—I told him I knew that note was not written by a book-keeper, it was not like a
gentleman’s handwriting—he said, “I know that, it was my old governor that wrote it”—I
said, “Who is your old governor?”—he said, “Why Henry Gray, don’t you see his name?”—
he said, “Well, I must not go back; if you don’t pay me, you must deliver up the paper;” and I
gave it him back—he wished a note should be sent to the proprietor, saying that the lady
would not go—I asked the lady, and I wrote to say it was quite uncertain what day she would
go, and he went away—he had some conversation with the lady—he said, “If you will not
trust me with the money, I will pay it myself, for I will take great care she shall go”—he
wanted pen or pencil, that she might ask for him when she came to the Bolt-in-Tun—he said,
by asking for him he should get 2s. of the passage, and 1s. from the proprietor—I do not know
whether the prosecutrix’s name was written at all—I cannot say her name was not put at the
bottom of the note—he wrote nothing in my presence—I was not in the room all the time, but
the prosecutrix’s name was mentioned to him—I generally called her De Pina.
Cross-examined by Mr. Payne. Q. Was she ever called De Melo? A. Certainly.5
Statement of witness Elizabeth Webb Mills:
I live at No. 67, Hatton-garden, Mrs. de Melo had been staying at our house—on
Saturday afternoon, the 29th of August, about half-past four o’clock, the prisoner Phillips
came to our house, the servant saw him first—I took him up stairs into the room Mrs. de Melo
had occupied, to bring her box down, as my sister said, in his presence, “This man has come
for Mrs. de Pina’s box; she is going to Portsmouth, either to-night or the following Monday;
you know which one it is, will you give it to him?”—I showed him the box, which was a white
hair trunk—this is it—(produced)—he asked for a small piece more cord, and corded it up—
he said the box might break in the street, and he said, “It is not like you and I that can see, but
she can’t see, and she does not know what might become of her things”—he said he had got
her carpet-bag and a little hamper at the booking-office—he said the hamper would hold about
a dozen bottles of wine—he said Mrs. de Pina had been to his master’s that morning, to ask if
he could get a confidential person to carry her box, and he was picked out, as having been
there fifteen years, and it was time he should be trusted—he said he was to take the things to
the booking-office of the Bolt-in-Tun—he took the box away—I went to the bottom of Hattongarden with him, as I was going to Mrs. de Melo—he told me my nearest way was to go up
Farringdon-street, which was correct—he said she was in a hurry, and I was to bring her to
the Bolt-in-Tun, as she did not like to trust the little girl—I went to be her guide there—he
said he should take the box straight to the Bolt-in-Tun—he said she was going down by the
mail, and would get there much sooner—I know the contents of the box, as I had helped her to
pack them the day before.5
Statement of witness Mary Hussey:
I am servant to Mrs. Mills. On Saturday afternoon, the 29th of September, the male
prisoner came to the House, and asked me if Mr. Mills was at borne—I said he was not, but
Mrs. Mills was, and asked if I could deliver any message to her—he said yes, he had come
from over the water, from Mrs. Pina, and be spelt the name to me, Pina—he said he came for
her trunk, and that Mrs. Pina had desired him to ask if Mrs. Mills would be so kind as to let
one of her children go with him to go with her to the coach-office, as she was going to
Portsmouth—he asked me if Mrs. Pina was not there yesterday, packing up her things, and I
said, “Yes”—I saw him go up stairs for the box—he did not show me any paper.5
Statement of witness William North:
I am inspector of the police at Gravesend. On Tuesday morning, the 1st of September, I
saw the two prisoners—I had received information, and seeing the male prisoner come out of
the King’s Head public-house, Gravesend, about eight o’clock in the morning, I told him I had
received information of a gentleman losing his watch, and must take him into custody—I had
heard of this robbery also—I sent him to the station-house by Taylor, the policeman—I then
went to the King’s Head, and waited there till the female prisoner came down stairs—I told
her I had received information that a gentleman had lost his watch, and suspected she knew
something about it—she said she knew nothing about it—I said nothing about this charge to
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her—I searched her, and found only 1d. in her pocket—I asked where her bundles were—she
said she had left them with the person of the house—two bundles were brought to her—I said,
“Are these your bundles?”—she said, “Yes”—I took possession of them—I opened them, and
found these things, which have since been claimed as the prosecutrix’s—I said, “You have had
some very good things in your time’—she said, “Yes, I have”—I said, “How did you come by
such things?” she said she had bought them at different times—that was in reference to the
jewellery—I took up the dial of a watch, and said, “Did you ever see the watch belonging to
this?”—she said, “No, I never did, that belonged to my grandmother, and has been gone many
years”—I took up some mourning ear-drops and rings—she said, “They are what I had for my
poor mother when she died;” here is more than one suit of mourning jewellery—I said, “Here
is a mourning ring, what is there on it?”—she said she had forgotten—there is an inscription
on it, “Elizabeth Taylor”—I took her in charge, and ordered her to be locked up—I then called
the male prisoner into the station-house, and asked him his name, and where he came from—
he said he came from Westminster—I forget the name he gave—it was not his right name—I
said, “What are you?”—he said he worked at a wine-merchant’s—I asked his master’s
name—he did not choose to say—I said, “Where does he live?”—he said, “I might as well tell
you his name as where he lives”—I said, “Where is the woman that was with you
yesterday?”—he said he had left her in bed at the King’s Head—I said, “Is she your wife?”—
he said, “Yes, I have been married to her these four years”—I heard his brother and father say,
in his presence, that they were not married, and the female prisoner said she was not married,
the female prisoner said that evening that there were handbills out about the trunk that was
lost in London, that while she was in at a pawnbroker’s to pledge a scarf, she saw the
policeman come in with a handbill, and she saw it was about a trunk—that she went back to
the male prisoner, and told him of it, and they directly left and went to Greenwich, and then
on board a Gravesend steam-packet to Gravesend—I went to the west end to see if I could get
a hand-bill, which I did, and gave information at No. 67, Hatton-garden, and on returning
home the female wished to say something to me—she said, “It is no use, I may as well tell the
truth”—I said, “I don’t wish to hear any thing”—she said, “I had rather tell you”—I said, “I
will give you pen and paper, and you can write what you like”—I went to her in about an
hour—she said she had written a line or two, but was so agitated she could not write more,
but would tell me the pawnbrokers’ where the property was—she named several at Greenwich,
Pimlico, Tothill-street, and various places—I went to the pawnbrokers’, and found the
property, as she said—she said the trunk was brought home by Phillips on the Saturday night,
and was in his room, at No. 20, Ann-street, Westminster—I went there, and found this trunk
in the room, under the bed—these papers were in it—she mentioned pawning three gowns at
Jones’s, near the Queen’s palace, Pimlico; and at Denman’s, a coral necklace and scarf; and
about four doors from there, a silver ink-stand, two forks, and a table-spoon—she said they
had destroyed all the duplicates, and could not give a better account of the pawnbrokers—
opposite Astley’s theatre, she said, was a cloak, a shawl, and two large night-gowns, for 8s.;
and near the College, at Greenwich, two silver salt-stands, for 5s.—I found, on inquiry
according to those directions, the things she had mentioned, except that Denman’s was
Debenham’s—I had made her no promise or threat in the least—here are the few lines she
wrote.
Cross-examined. Q. You could not make any thing out of this paper, I suppose? A. No—I
do not recollect how the conversation about the handbills began—I was about to state this to
the Magistrate, but it was not followed up—I did not refuse to hear the conversation—the
King’s Head public-house is in King-street, on the Dover-road—I asked her no question about
the handbill—I do not believe I asked her any thing about it—I had not heard of the handbill
before—I think it was her own statement—I cautioned her as to what she did say—it took
place in the gaol—I believe nobody was present.
Prisoner. Q. Was the information correct concerning the robbery of the gentleman’s
watch? A. A watch was taken by the female prisoner to Gravesend—I found nothing on either
of you relating to that.5
Statement of witness Edward Taylor:
I am a police-sergeant. I took charge of Phillips after North had apprehended him—I found
in his hat a white handkerchief, a habit shirt, and black veil—he said they were his wife’s, and
he did not know any thing about them.5
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Statement of witness Frederick Anderson:
I am a jeweller, and live in High-street, Gravesend. I saw the female prisoner at my shop
on Monday evening, the 31st of August—she produced this watch, and left it to be repaired—
it is a gold repeater, and has a gold chain—she said she should want it on the Saturday, and
wished it to have a hand exactly similar to the hour-hand—I was to set it to rights, and to be
particularly careful with it, as it was left her by her grandmother—after taking her address,
she said she had been staying at Gravesend longer than she expected, and they had run short
of money, would I lend her 2l. on the watch till Saturday, which I did—she gave her address,
“Mrs. Roberts, 20, High-street”—I gave information to the Inspector on finding, half-an-hour
afterwards, that 20, High-street, was the Kent Hotel—the watch and chain is worth about
10l.—I dare say it cost fifty guineas when new, but so many are imported, they are of less
value—the chain is worth about 4l.—I include that in the 10l.—the watch would not fetch
above five guineas—it is out of fashion, and a jeweller would not give more than 5l. for it—
these diamonds in it are worth about 6d. each—perhaps it has been made twenty or thirty
years—it is a repeater, but the value of a thing is what it will fetch—there are above a
hundred diamonds.5
Statement of witness Henry Ambrose:
I am waiter at the King’s Head public-house, Gravesend. The prisoners came there
between seven and eight o’clock on Monday night, the 31st of August, in company, and slept
together—I saw them soon after very tipsy.5
Statement of witness Samuel Smith:
I am shopman to Mr. Debenham, a pawnbroker, in Queen’s-row, Pimlico. I have a scarf
and coral necklace pawned by the female prisoner on Monday, the 31st of August, about ten
o’clock in the morning—I asked whose they were—she said they were her own.5
Statement of witness Robert Gray:
I am in the service of Mr. Priest, a pawnbroker, at Pimlico. I have a silver ink-stand, a
dessert spoon, a dessert fork, and table fork, pawned by the female prisoner, on Saturday
evening, the 29th of August—she had not pawned any thing with us before—there is a crest
on the plate—I questioned her, and she said it was her property, that it was her crest, and she
lived in Eaton-square—it is only part of an inkstand—the glasses are not there.
Cross-examined. Q. Are not the houses in Eaton-square very large? A. Yes, she was
dressed like a lady—I have not been long in business—my employer was in the shop—he has
been many years in business.5
Statement of witness Thomas Marson:
I am in the service of Mr. Delaney, a pawnbroker, in Church-street, Greenwich. I produce
two silver frames, which may have belonged to an ink-stand, but I took them in as a pair of
salts, which they very much resemble—they were pawned by the female prisoner on the 31st
of August, for 5s.5
Statement of witness William Brymer Pyott:
I am shopman to Mr. Richards, a pawnbroker, in Westminster-road. I produce two bedgowns and a shawl, pawned by a female, I do not know who by, on the 29th of August.5
Statement of witness Pryce Jones Bullock:
I am shopman to Mr. Jones, of Tothill-street. I have a table-cloth and bed-gown pawned on
the 29th of August, by a man—I do not know him.5
Statement of witness John Cotton Grindley:
I am foreman to Messrs. Page and Kennedy, pawnbrokers, in Eaton-street. I produce three
gowns pawned by a man, on the 29th of August, in the name of Ann Matthews.5
Statement of witness Thomas Parker:
I live at No. 18, St. Ann’s-street, Westminster. The prisoners lodged in a room at a house
belonging to me, at No. 20, St. Ann’s-street—they took the room on the 13th of August.5
Statement of witness Margaret Parker:
I am the wife of the last witness. The two prisoners lodged at a house of ours, No. 20, St.
Ann’s-street. Last Thursday week North came to my house, and I saw him take possession of a
white hair trunk—he took it from the back-room, which the prisoners used to live in—it was
occupied by them exclusively.
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Phillips. Had I entire possession of the room up to the time the officer took the box?
Witness. Yes, nobody else had the key to my knowledge.5
Statement of witness Elizabeth Webb Mills:
E. W. Mills re-examined. I saw the things packed up in the box, and know all these
articles—they belong to the prosecutrix—I know the silver ink-stand, and all the articles—I
am certain of them.5
Statement of defendant Benjamin Thomas Phillips:
There is another party who ought to be here instead of me—he broke the box open and took
the things out.5
5 April 1841

Departed Woolwich, England on the Rajah.6

19 July 1841

Arrived at Hobart on the Rajah.6

c24 July 1841

Upon arrival at Hobart, sent to Launceston for assignment.7

31 December 1841

Mustered in the service of Thomas Reibey Esquire, Launceston.8

21 May 1842

De facto husband Benjamin Thomas Phillips arrived at Hobart as a prisoner on the
Isabella.4

28 September 1842

Application for permission to marry John Grover9 (Southworth) sent to the Muster
Master.10

7 October 1842

Application for permission to marry John Grover sent to the Secretary; approved.10

7 November 1842

Married John Grover at Christ Anglican Church, Longford; Jane aged 26,11 assigned
servant, illiterate, spinster; John aged 28, ticket-of-leave holder, bachelor; witnesses
Henry Mortley and S Dowsett (clerk).12

19 December 1842

Husband John Grover charged with disturbing the peace; fined 5 shillings.13

8 November 1843

Husband John Grover charged with being absent from muster; to pay costs.13

8 July 1844

Charged at the Police Court, Hobart by Constable Couple with marrying without
permission and being out after hours; plea not guilty; admonished and discharged to
her husband.14

20 September 1844

Charged at the Police Court, Hobart by her master Mr Walkinshaw with being drunk,
insolent and representing herself to be free; plea guilty; sentence 7 days hard labour
at Cascades Female Factory, Hobart.15

21 September 1844

Husband John Grover charged with having unlawfully assaulted his wife; sentence 4
months hard labour on the Town Surveyors Gang, Hobart, and Ticket of Leave
suspended.13

1 November 1844

Ticket of Leave granted; gazetted 5 November.16

25 March 1845

Husband John Grover charged with misconduct; admonished.13

5 May 1846

Husband John Grover recommended for a Conditional Pardon.17

April 1847

Resident in the Campbell Town district with David Gibson junior.18

May 1847

Resident in the Campbell Town district with David Gibson, to May 1849.18

AJCP, ADM 101/63 Rajah
ML, CY 1282 p.142 (Jane Roberts); ML, CY 1274 p.261 (Jane Roberts)
8 AJCP, HO 10/51 p.391 No.220 (Jane Roberts)
9 John Grover was transported for life on the Southworth in 1833, tried at Kent on 11 March 1833 for horse stealing; single, racing groom
and blacksmith for 2 years, aged 20, native place Hadlow, Protestant, read and write; Ticket of Leave 9 June 1842 (TAHO, CON31/1/16
p.134 No.978 [image 138] (John Grover), TAHO, CON18/1/20 [image 93] (John Grover); TAHO, CON34/1/4 No.978 [image 557] (John
Grover); TAHO, MM33/1/2 No.978 (John Grover)).
10 TAHO, CON52/1/2 p.68 (Jane Roberts & Jno Grover)
11 Age given as 31 on death certificate in 1856.
12 TAHO, RGD37/1/2 1842/1763 Hobart (Jane Roberts & John Grover)
13 TAHO, CON34/1/4 No.978 [image 557] (John Grover)
14 TAHO, AC480/1/1, 8 July 1844 (Jane Roberts)
15 TAHO, AC480/1/1, 20 September 1844 (Jane Roberts)
16 Hobart Town Gazette, 5 November 1844 p.1405 (Jane Roberts)
17 TAHO, CON31/1/16 image 138 p.134 No.978 (John Grover)
18 TAHO, PO 47/1/4 (Jane Roberts (ux Groomson))
6
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14 September 1847

Free by servitude; Certificate of Freedom available for collection.19

21 September 1847

Husband John Grover approved for a Conditional Pardon.13

29 October 1847

Certificate of Freedom issued.20

28 November 1856

Died of paralysis at Jackass Flat, Sandhurst district, VIC; duration of illness 8 months;
aged 45, labourer’s wife ,born at Little Chelsea, near London, England; 10 years in
Victoria; no children; informant husband John Grover, illiterate, labourer, resident of
Taylor’s Station; father John Roberts, tailor; mother Jane.21

2 December 1856

Buried at Junction Cemetery,22 White Hills, VIC.21

Hobart Town Gazette, 7 September 1847 p.894 (Jane Roberts)
TAHO, CON40/1/8 p.258 No.220 [image 205] (Jane Roberts)
21 VIC Death Certificate 1856/5589 (Jane Grover)
22 This cemetery is now known as White Hills Cemetery.
19
20
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